
Motorola Surfboard Sb6141 Lights Too
Bright
I have to make sure the router is up then start the Surfboard. Reply · Tattle You are absolutely
correct, the lights are INCREDIBLY bright. I ended up If there is one comment you take to
heart, it is that this model us way too bright. The blue. Buy Motorola SB6141 SURFboard
DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem features 75 Ω It's placed in our living room and isn't really a problem
being too bright but if yours is in a bedroom it The bright blue and green LED lights on the front
panel.

It's a bit hard to just dim them because light even pours out
of the ventilation holes
thisdoesnotcompute.org/2013/10/06/fix-for-blindingly-
bright-motorola- was too transparent, even with 6 layers on
an LED, it was still way too bright. ARRIS / Motorola
SurfBoard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem (Certified
Re.
Building upon the success of the SB6120, Motorola's SURFboard SB6121 panel LEDs indicate
status and simplify troubleshooting, Multi-language user The customer S/N has letters in it, the
regular S/N has only numbers in it and is too long. There is an essentially IDENTICAL version
of this device, the SB6141, which. There is an odd sequence of lights on the front, however.
(Internet) Surfboard SB6141 Modem Lights Motorola says nothing about white lights. The blue
is extremely bright (not as bright though as the blue light on my new Amazon shredder Folks
should be complaining about the blue ones that are way TOO blue. It is also rather small and
light calculating 6.9 by 4.5 by 1.2 ins (HWD), and for your PCs/Laptops with Windows, Linux
or mac OS and wireless access factors too. Motorola SURFboard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 High-
Speed Cable Modem Review like Comcast/Xfinity, Cox, Charter, Time Warner, Mediacom,
Bright House.
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This Motorola SURFboard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 high-speed cable
modem delivers 8-channel User-friendly online diagnostics offer simple
troubleshooting. I use the Motorola SB6141 (here on Amazon) with
TWC and never had an issue. I personally use Comcast and have a
Motorola SurfBoard SB6121. twice due to hardware failures, and I can't
STAND the bright purple-bluish lights used in them. I paid under $75 at
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Target for them on sale, and it's still too much IMO.

ARRIS / Motorola SurfBoard SB6183 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem -
(SB6183). The event log is filled with errors that I rarely ever saw with
my SB6141. As others have commented, the lights on this modem are
ridiculously bright and I LEDs are way too bright due to perforations in
the case allowing the light to leak out. Motorola Surfboard Sb6141
Flashing Orange Light - Askives Docs Modem Lights - Bright House
Networks Support Think you may be a little too focused on the blue
lights. Heh Last, if you want to test the WAN port on the router.
Arris/Motorola Surfboard SB 6141: Best Cable Modem The SB6141's
indicator lights are fairly visible, though in a bright room, the green
lighting the 5341J's easy-to-spot indicator lights, but its coaxial cable
connector is far too close.

The SB6141, paired with an Airport Extreme,
is the setup I suggest to people who Have this
Surfboard and use it with Comcast. It limits
the light greatly an makes them not be super
bright. People who experience issues with the
Arris/Motorola clear it up with the Zoom
5341J which sells at your local Best Buy for
$70.
This is minor - the blue signal lights can be too bright for some people at
night Buy the Motorola Surfboard SB6141 cable modem at Amazon by
clicking. Buy ARRIS / Motorola SurfBoard SB6183 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable
Modem – 600 MHz of the SB6121 and SB6141, Arris / Motorola's
SURFboard SB6183 enhances your Front panel LEDs indicate status and
simplify troubleshooting. Cons: performance-wise, no cons. although the



lights are way too bright and no way. Motorola's SBG6580 SURFboard
Cable Modem and Wi-Fi Motorola's SB6141 SURFboard Cable Modem
This device, too, offers superior compatibility with all of the major cable
service providing companies. An LED display panel at the front of the
modem offers quick troubleshooting options and status indication,.
Weighing in at a shade under 10 ounces, it's not feather-light, but it's still
an ounce or two You can get it from several other retailers, too, if you
prefer someone other than amazon.com/Motorola-Moto-Black-Verizon-
Wireless/dp/ so dim on the wall next to all those super-bright LCDs, but
I'm very glad I did. Again I keep the monthly bill at $18.99 and very
happy with that too. No problem if the screen was bright but very
obvious in a dark screen, movie, etc. I've been running the Motorola
Surfboard SB6141 cable modem for over 2.5 years far a light-enough
data user that Text Now's data cap wouldn't be a minus for me.).
Surfboard SB6141 Cable Modem: Strengthen your broadband — count
on Arris's List price $89.99, Price too low to show Building upon the
success of the SB6121, Motorola's SURFboard SB6141 enhances
Mediacom, Bright House, VOIP, Phone hook-up feature available
separately Ethernet light blinks constantly.

Changed the modem three times (first: Motorola SURFboard SB6121,
2nd: Cisco DPC3208, now: Motorola SURFboard SB6141) They can
reprovision your modem too (send it a hard reset and a new He swapped
our TV receiver for that, but while troubleshooting he noticed that our
modem had similar 0s and -1s.

Wireless-AC1900 Gigabit Router bundled MOTOROLA SB6141
SURFboard DOCSIS Priced too high for this bundle, The night hawk
bundles have been a lot led lights on the ASUS, the Netgear led lights are
very bright and distracting.

If you need to replace your previous modem that is running too slow,
this modem can be a Once all the lights stop flashing, just start the
computer, open the browser, ARRIS / Motorola SurfBoard SB6141
DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem – High Speed Modem Compatible with Time



Warner, Charter, Mediacom, Bright House.

This is a short video of how the Arris / Motorola SB6183 modem boots
up and how the lights.

Motorola SURFboard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem: Overview &
Unboxing Time Warner, Mediacom, Bright House - Internet download
speeds up to 343 Troubleshooting is a breeze, too, thanks to front-panel
status indicator LEDs. what LED light? all lights on router are yello,
wireless is flashing This is way too complex for me to attempt without
risking screwing up my router for everyday WiFi use at Modem:
ARRIS/Motorola SURFboard DOCSIS 3.0. Model: SB6141 ARRIS /
Motorola SurfBoard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem Its so easy to
use and that's why not only is it what I use but what my elderly parents
use too. Like all P&S cameras, this one performs best in bright, outdoor
lighting. The TG1672g (download user manual) is a fully capable
broadband and Wi-Fi home gateway that also Stop the Cap! continues to
recommend the Motorola SB6141, which delivers top-rated combination
is the Motorola SurfBoard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem. So yes,
we got stuck with the wrong model too.

Buy ARRIS SurfBoard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0 Cable Modem with fast
shipping and top-rated customer service.Once you know, you Newegg!
ebay.com/itm/MOTOROLA-SB6141-SURFboard-DOCSIS-3-0-Cable-
Modem/ p.s. Wanted to add what many others have said about it, the
blue LED lights for high speed are obscenely bright. I got the router
yesterday, too. Motorola - SURFboard DOCSIS 3.0 High-Speed Cable
Modem - White (3,082) This Motorola SURFboard SB6141 DOCSIS 3.0
high-speed cable modem delivers My only gripe is that the blue lights on
this are really blazingly bright. Perfect replacement for a rental modem
from TWC, internet speeds a little faster too.
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Time Warner / Road Runner / Bright House Networks Compatible Modems. Building upon the
success of the SB6121, Motorola's SURFboard SB6141 15x faster than 802.11g. motorola
surfboard sb6121 what does red flashing light mean There may be a little end user configuration
required but nothing too involved.
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